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Seremedi’s CareScriptions® mobile patient care platform stood strong during Hurricane Harvey
Thanks to Microsoft Azure
Houston Digital Health Leader supported clients throughout Hurricane Harvey
Houston, TX, September 12, 2017 - Seremedi, Inc., the digital health leader and resident company of
JLABS @ TMC, survived Hurricane Harvey without service interruption. Seremedi, Inc., while being
powered on the Microsoft Azure platform, delivers the CareScriptions® solutions into major hospital
systems, enabling care management teams to collaborate with their patients.
CareScriptions is built on the trusted and certified Microsoft Azure platform which includes a variety of
technical safeguards enabling Seremedi to deliver their Software as a Service, CareScriptions® to their
customers during Hurricane Harvey with zero down time. Microsoft Azure provides security, privacy
and scalability enabling customers of all sizes to meet their compliance requirements.
While Hurricane Harvey was hitting Texas, Kim Bond Evans, CEO, of Seremedi was confident
CareScriptions would provide uninterrupted usage for our customers. “Since CareScriptions is powered
by Microsoft Azure, our customer’s patient and care team driven software would remain unscathed by
the storm. Our customers always come first at Seremedi.”
As part of Seremedi’s #HoustonStrong campaign, we are donating our time, energy and efforts towards
rebuilding Houston.
About Seremedi
Seremedi is a Houston-based digital health leader and resident company of JLABS @ TMC. Its
CareScriptions® mobile patient care platform enables care teams to provide continuous care to patients at
critical points during the care continuum by connecting patients and care teams in real-time, increasing
visibility into the patient’s health status and enabling the best outcomes while minimizing avoidable risks
and costs. More informed, invested and connected patient-physician teams working together result in
better outcomes for the patient, and a decrease in complications, readmissions and costs. For more, see
www.seremedi.com or follow @CareScriptions. #MobileHealth #Mhealth #PatientEngagement

